Background: This paper describes the development of a new quality of life instrument in advanced cancer patients receiving palliative care.
efforts to measure overall quality of life. When considering quality of life in advanced cancer patients one of the treatment choices is a palliative one, therefore we consider of great importance the inclusion of a new dimension when measuring quality of life in such a population, that of "choice of treatment". Recent studies and new articles clearly indicate that physicians must be educated to routinely ask patients about their wishes for medical care and to recognise that they are legally and morally bound to honour those requests [4] . Such communication is especially pressing in the context of advanced illness, when the achievement of a peaceful death assumes priority over inappropriate prolongation of dying.
Many valid assessment instruments have been developed that measure QoL such as EORTC [5] , The Functional Assessment of Cancer Treatment (FACT) [6] . In 1986, the European Organisation for Research and Treatment initiated a research program to develop an integrated, modular approach for evaluating the quality of life of patients participating in international clinical trials [7] . EORTC with its clinical focus and its multicultural orientation provides a rather unique context for developing and testing quality of life questionnaires [8] .
The aim of our study was to assess the psychometric properties of a new quality of life instrument on a Hellenic sample of terminally ill cancer patients receiving only palliative treatment, which is called PQLI (Palliative Care Quality of Life Instrument). It was found to be concise, quantitative and easily used; it has been designed primarily for use by the patients themselves; it was based on the existing literature [7, [9] [10] [11] and the items that the patients consider as most important to what they perceive as "quality of life", the latter was elicited by means of qualitative research. It became evident from the qualitative assessment on the patients' description on their QoL that there is a need to participate in the treatment process; this would give them a sense of control over their fatal disease [12] . Patients want a voice in their end-of-life care, and participation in treatment choices encompasses the psychosocial outcomes that these may have in their lives [13] . When considering quality of life in advanced cancer patients the treatment choice is a palliative one, therefore we consider of importance the inclusion of a new dimension when measuring quality of life in such a population, that of "choice of treatment". The lack of a questionnaire that examines the quality of life specifically in a palliative care setting, the individuals that form their support system, as well as the unique needs that these patients have, was the driving force for a measurement like this to be developed.
Methods
Patients with symptomatic incurable cancer disease were selected for study by means of palliative treatment modality. No restrictions were placed with regard to histologic type of cancer, age, or performance status. All patients attended the "Pain Relief and Palliative Care Unit" of Areteion Hospital where the study took place, between January 2002 and October 2002. Criteria for inclusion were: age > 18 years, no cerebral metastases, no known psychiatric disorder, to be cognitively capable of filling in the questionnaire, fluent in the Hellenic language, and off anticancer treatment for ≥3 months. From 630 cancer and non-cancer patients that were treated in the unit that period, 144 advanced cancer patients were drawn using stratified random sampling, according to the performance status, and were judged eligible to enter the study. From them, 24 patients (16.7%) were excluded due to refusal to participate in the study. The hospital's ethics committee also approved the study. The final sample was consecutive and consisted of 120 responding patients from whom written informed consent was obtained. The demographical data of the sample is shown in table 1.
Instrument development and procedures
The PQLI is a 28-item questionnaire, composed of six multi-item scales (2 functional scales, 1 symptom scale, 1 choice of treatment scale, 1 psychological scale) and a single item scale (overall quality of life). Each scale was accompanied by a title. The questionnaire development involved the following phases: first, literature search that identified the relevant QoL issues, and the existing questionnaires, second, a provisional list of items was presented to 3 experts for feedback on appropriateness of content and breadth of coverage, third, the list was administered to patients from the target group to determine the extent to which they have experienced these problems, while they were asked to choose a number of issues that troubled them the most ( Figure 1) . Next, the resulting list of items was reviewed for clarity and overlap by other experts, and finally, the questionnaire was pretested by administering it to some patients (N = 20) from the target population, and through structured interviews with each patient individually after the completion of the questionnaire. In these interviews, the patients rated the questionnaire scales within a range of "1" (i.e. first choice) to "7" (i.e. seventh choice). The researchers, then, evaluated whether scores from the resulting PQLI corresponded well with those independently obtained ratings [14] .
In the final questionnaire format six of the scales were presented into three optional statements to be scored 1, 2 and 3 respectively. In "Choice of Treatment" scale the patients were asked to choose the item that is "most" important in the choice of treatment and rate it 1; then choose the item that is "next" important and rate it 2; and so on, the last item which is the "least" important, the patients were asked to rate it as 5. The single item scale "Overall Quality of Life" has the form of a Bi-Polar Numerical scale.
The patients were asked to complete the questionnaire twice, with 1-week interval. This rather short interval was chosen because of the imminent risk of sudden changes in their health status. The questionnaires were collected immediately after completion. The instrument was designed primarily to be a self-assessment but where the patient's condition would not permit it the researcher assisted him/her. {In the Appendix -see additional file 1] is presented the questionnaire in the English language. Two independent translators translated the PQLI in English and then another two independent translators translated it back to Greek. A matching of these translations was then conducted. The same translation method has already been used in the validity and reliability of the EORTC QLQ C-30 (v.3) in Greek [8] .
Statistical Analysis
A range of analyses was carried out to establish scale reliability, and to evaluate empirically the validity of the questionnaire scales. The average of the items that contribute to the scale is estimated. Higher mean scores from 0 to 100 represent a better level of functioning and QoL on the scales of "Activity", "Self-care", "Support", "Communication", "Psychological Affect", and "Overall Quality of Life", and higher mean values on the health status scale, represent more symptomatology and worse quality of life [7] . The current procedures for scoring the PQLI reflect the multidimensionality of the quality of life domain. Internal consistency internal consistency of the questionnaire before and during palliative treatment was assessed by Cronbach's alpha and was considered acceptable for group comparisons if the coefficient exceeded 0.70, as recommended by Nunnally [15] . Cronbach's alpha tests whether the items in a questionnaire have a homogeneous content with respect to the construct of interest.
Reliability
Test-retest reliability of patients' (N = 120) responses was evaluated by comparing the scores recorded on two occasions, an average of seven days apart (Spearman-rho test [16] ). The patient's clinical stage did not change between the first and the second completion, and the status of the patients was stable between test and retest. Due to its hierarchical nature, the intertest reliability of the ranking statements (Choice of Treatment) was established by using the "Kendall's-W" test [15] .
Validity
Five indirect methods to evaluate validity were adopted:
First, by comparing the scale scores with patients with poorer and better Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG-the clinical variable assessed) [5] performance status using the Mann-Whitney U non-parametric test [15] . Second, by assessing the statistical difference of the questionnaire-scales before and during treatment in terms of Wilcoxon rank test between scales for related subjects. Third, by Exploratory factor analysis, using principal components with non-orthogonal (direct oblimin) rotation [17] , was used to assess the validity of the PQLI. As a fourth process, correlations were calculated between PQLI items and those of two others instruments, the Assessment of Quality of Life in Palliative Care (AQEL) [18] , and the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) Core Quality of Life Questionnaire (QLQ-C30, version 3.0) [5] . The AQEL is focusing in patients undergoing palliative treatment, includes 22
Variables, which -according to patients -affect their Quality of Life. items in seven scales, from physical, psychological, social and existential domains, while it has proven to be reliable and valid. In addition, the EORTC QLQ-C30 is a widely used second-generation questionnaire designed to measure cancer patients' physical, psychological and social functions. It is a psychometrically established 30-item questionnaire, incorporated in nine multi-item, and several single-item scales [19] .
Finally, criterion-related validation was also conducted. At first step, concurrent related validity was performed with correlations among the scales of PQLI (inter-scale correlations). Accordingly, the seven factors obtained from the interview from the 120 patients were rated and coded from 1 to 7 according to the patients' choice: 1 st , 2 nd , 3 rd , 4 th to 7 th choice. The closeness of the hypothetical model of PQLI to the empirical data of interviewing rating scores is evaluated statistically through gamma test [20] .
To evaluate whether scores from the PQLI instrument corresponded well with those independently obtained ratings, we first performed a factor analysis in which the seven latent variables from the PQLI form were intercorrelated with the seven forms from the interview. We then tested a predictive model to observe whether constructs from the PQLI instrument could predict analogous measured constructs from the interview measurements. Initially, all possible predictive paths were included simultaneously and non-significant paths were dropped gradually. This procedure was a test of both the convergent and discriminative validity of the PQLI instrument (i.e., variables on the PQLI should be related to corresponding variables on the interview and not to non-corresponding variables) and the criterion-related validity of the PQLI form (i.e., the ability of the PQLI to predict an independent criterion variable).
The whole statistical analysis was conducted using the SPSS version 8.0 statistical package (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).
Results
The 28 items were all acceptable to the participants. They encompassed physical, social, health, and psychological aspects of life. Each item exhibited distributions reflecting sensitivity to variations in the attributes measured. Only 3 patients (2.5%) needed assistance because they were illiterate. The 61.7% of the participants regarded as most important the variable of long-term quality of life, while the 76.7% of the respondents regarded as least important the variable "effects on sexual life". The distributions of the respondents in each category, for example, were 51.7% of the respondents are not working, a 40% can fully care for themselves, a 66.7% reported pain, 66.7% of the patients reported support from their friends and relatives, the 64.2% stated that they do not discuss their family problems with their doctor, and a 49.2% answered that they do not feel fear of death. From this figure the clinical profile of patients can be seen. Although restricted to a limited cultural setting, this data was considered quite interesting for clinicians.
Descriptive statistics and scale reliability (multitrait scaling analysis)
The reliability of the PQLI with the approach of internal consistency was evaluated. Internal consistency was calculated by Cronbach's standardised item alpha. Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations for the multiitem measures, before and during treatment. From the descriptive statistics matrix, the Cronbach's alpha for each scale was found to be greater than the critical value of 0.70, while the overall Cronbach's alpha was 0.787. The test-retest reliability (Table 3 ) of scales and items as well showed that all the coefficients of agreement were greater than 0.82 (P < 0.001 in all cases). Due to the nature of the "Choice of Treatment" scale the reliability was calculated by performing the Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance and was found 0.353 with a P-value < 0.0001.
Validity
The correlation matrix of the scales within the PQLI-preand-on-treatment is displayed in Table 4 . The agreements are strong, consistent and statistically significant at the 0.005 or 0.001 levels. As expected, the strongest correlations were observed between the "Activity", "Self-care", "Health Status", and "Choice of Treatment". However, they also correlated highly to "Psychological Affect". The "Overall Quality of Life" (OQoL), correlated substantially with "Activity", "Health Status", "Self-care", "Choice of Treatment", "Communication", "Support", and "Psychological Affect".
Factor analysis
Exploratory non-orthogonal factor analysis (Principal Axis Factoring extraction with Direct Oblimin rotation) was carried out to further explore the validity of the PQLI instrument. The correlations between the variables are high. The Bartlett Test of Sphericity was 3042.7 and it was significant (p < 0.0001). The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy was equal to 0.81 showing that the data is suitable for factor analysis. Principal axis factoring extraction was used to analyse the underlying structure of the questionnaire, yielding seven independent factors accounting for 79.7 % of the variance. This seven-factor solution was deemed appropriate by examining the magnitude and rate of change in eigenvalues. Based on the rule that meaningful factors should be associated with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 and a marginal change occur after seven factors (scree test), the seven-factor solution is appropriate [21, 22] . For the interpretation of the factor solution direct oblimin rotation was performed (delta=- 
0.1).
The results of the rotation are shown in Table 5 . The variables constituting the seven factors are marked in bold fonts. By performing an orthogonal rotation using varimax, the same 7 factors were identified without any material difference confirming the results from the nonorthogonal rotation. Factor 1: Activity (keep working, house chores, enjoyment, hobbies), factor 2: Self-care (driving or transportation, self-sufficient), factor 3: Health Status (pain, nausea/vomiting, lack of appetite, weak/ tired, dyspnoea, stool disturbances, sleep disturbances), factor 4: Choice of Treatment (Like to choose, able to choose), factor 5: Support (relatives/friends, health care team, nursing stuff), factor 6: Communication (social relationships, economic/professional problems, family 
Criterion-related validation
As shown in table 3, the correlations under the diagonal among the scales of PQLI were significantly associated, giving evidence of concurrent related validity. Following, the PQLI model was significantly associated with the empirical model deriving from the patients' interview (gamma = 0.78, SE = 0.11, p < 0.001). Correlations between the ratings derived from the interview and the PQLI factors are reported in Table 6 . Interview ratings are arranged in columns. The highest correlation in each column coincides with the analogous PQLI latent construct. We then used the PQLI latent factors as predictors of the interview ratings. All factors were used as predictors of all constructs simultaneously. We allowed covariances (correlations) among the predictor variables and significant covariances among the error residuals of the outcome variables. We gradually dropped paths if they were nonsignificant until only significant paths remained. The fit indices for this final path model reflected an excellent fit (p < 0.001, chi 2 test). Results of the predictive model are reported in Figure 2 . We found that the PQLI constructs significantly predicted analogous interviewing scores by the patients. In most cases, there was considerable discriminative validity between similar observed and reported variables, except that PQLI "health" also predicted "activity" from the interview rating. To refine these results, we needed to determine whether the path from the PQLI "health" factor to the interviewing "health" rating was significantly larger than the path from PQLI "health" to the "activity" interviewing rating variable. Therefore, we ran a model that constrained these paths to equivalence and then examined the chi 2 -difference test between these nested models. The difference test revealed that the paths were significantly different in magnitude (p < 0.01), thereby providing additional evidence of the discriminant validity of the PQLI. 
Clinical validity, comparative assessments
Between the PQLI and the Assessment of Quality of Life in Palliative Care instrument (AQEL) the correlations were, generally, strong in all the scales, ranging from 0.44 to 0.94. The strongest correlations were found between the items of "Insomnia" and "Sleep Disturbances" (0.94) and also in the items of "Pain" (0.93) ( Table 7) . Moreover, there were significant correlations between the EORTC QLQ C30 and the relevant items of PQLI, ranging from 0.79 to 0.97, especially between the items of "Pain" (0.97), and "Lack of Appetite" (0.97) (table 8) . There were significant correlations between the scales of PQLI and the relevant scales of AQEL and EORTC QLQ C30, as shown in table 9. The distinction between patients with low or high ECOG performance status showed significant relationship between ECOG scores and instrument scale scores. As we see in Table 10 , patients with a better ECOG performance status reported significantly higher scores in all the scales of the instrument.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to design and evaluate a method of collecting information about the quality of life of advanced ill cancer patients receiving palliative care treatment. Although the primary intent of this project was to establish the basic reliability and validity of the PQLI measurement system, we also hoped to demonstrate the sensitivity to change of this instrument by incorporating it into a clinical trial using repeated measures design.
The questionnaire was simple to administer and score, and was well accepted by the responding patients. In average, it required 8 minutes to complete and, in most cases, could be filled with little or no assistance. This is a further proof that the proposed instrument is appropriate for this patient population, bearing in mind that one of the reasons for developing QoL tools for palliative care is to meet the needs of patients who cannot use traditional measures because they are frail and very ill. Patients seemed to be genuinely pleased that an interest in their quality of life was a component of their overall care. Two aspects of this instrument development are worth noting: the opportunity given to the patients to actively participate in this process, and the incorporation, for the first time, of the patients' beliefs in their involvement in treatment decision and what this encompasses. The latter consists a major advantage of the PQLI over the already existing ones in Quality of Life.
PQLI showed acceptable to very good reliability and validity. The internal consistency coefficients for the PQLI subscales are all beyond the acceptable level required for making group comparisons when evaluating changes in scores over time. The scales that showed too significant associations were those of "Activity", "Self-care", and "Health status". The careful construction of the test deriving from the patients' interview as well as the setting of pass/fail scores through the exploratory factor analysis enhance the content and construct validity of the instrument. The correlation between the latent factors of PQLI and the empirical factors of patients' interview (Table 6) provide empirical evidence for concurrent criterionrelated validity. Additionally, the latter was strongly indicated by the significant regression coefficients as shown in figure 2 . Although the PQLI was related to both "health" and "activity" item of the interviewing rating score, this was not unexpected. Indeed, the high intercorrelation between the "health" and "activity" items supports the clinical observation that a regressive health status often occurs in the context/of regressive activity. Moreover, the significant correlation among the variables of PQLI indicates that performance is related across test components as might be expected. Thus the concurrent related validity had also strong evidence. Furthermore, the factor analysis showed that the various components do assess unique and independent domains, confirming the discriminative validity of the measures [19] .
An important aspect that arises from this study concerns the doctor-patient communication and the relations of patients with their families and the important role of the latter. Concealing a diagnosis of cancer from patients themselves, unfortunately, is still common practice in Greece [23] . In "Psychological Affect", and specifically in the item concerning the "fear of death", 56% of the patients said that they don't feel fear of death, while reporting that many have been kept in the dark about the details of their illness diagnosis and prognosis. While most Greek doctors nowadays favour disclosing a cancer diagnosis and prognosis to the patient directly, the relatives often veto this decision, since the role of the family is very powerful in the Greek culture [24] . Nevertheless, they reported a high percentage (84.2%) on the item of support. Regarding the nature of their communication with their physicians on issues like social relationships, financial, and family relationships were very low (21.7%, 5.0%, and 12.5% respectively).
Quality of life research can provide the researcher and the clinician with a clearer view of the impact that a cancer treatment has on a patient's life. This is clearly shown on this instrument from the scale that examines the attitude of patients' toward treatment selection. The responding patients consider as most important their long-term quality of life. The participant patients were receiving palliative treatment, which aims are psychological support and symptom relief both in short and long term, so the findings are consistent with the nature of the treatment they are receiving. Moreover, another important aspect that arises from this study is the participation of the patients in the treatment choice. Half of the responding population (50%) reported that they want to choose the treatment they are going to receive, while a 47.5% said that they actually do choose their treatment. The latter is quite a large percentage considering they had no information on their diagnosis and prognosis.
Conclusions
The psychometric testing of the PQLI provided evidence that the elements of the measurement appropriately reflect quality of life in terminal cancer patients since the tests of validity and reliability yielded consistent results. Indeed, research initiatives must rely on established quality of life instruments with proved records of statistical reliability and validity administered by objective parties.
These results must be confirmed in larger multicenter trials to decrease any possible selection bias. Moreover, when conducting a study in quality of life, since it is subjective in nature, we must remain cautious in our findings, since numbers may be inappropriate to adequately describe all aspects of patients' lives. Inclusion of health related quality of life measures in current and future prospective studies would be necessary to provide a database that is richer and more useful to patients and physicians.
Taken together, these results lend considerable support to the clinical validity of the PQLI, and could be used as an audit in clinical studies involving patients with advanced stage cancer. In future studies we will continue to examine the validity of quality of life measurements obtained with the PQLI using a variety of research strategies including corroboration of additional sources of independent evidence.
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